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UMPIRE 55 €

M4U 38 €

USB Computer Microphone                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
The Marantz Professional M4U is an electret condenser 
microphone system designed to be used with a personal 
computer. The system incorporates a USB A/D converter with a 
headphone output so the user can monitor the microphone 
pickup in real time without latency. Perfect for podcasting, live 
streaming, interviews or any computer application requiring a 
microphone.

MPM-1000U 55 €

MPM-2000U 80 €

DEZEMBRO 2023

USB Studio-Quality Condenser Microphone for DAW Recording                                                                                                                   
Studio-quality USB condenser microphone
Designed for DAW recording
High-quality 48kHz/16-bit A-D converter
Fast transient response
Complete with shock mount, USB cable and carrying case

MICROPHONES USB / PODCAST

USB Condenser Microphone for DAW Recording or Podcasting                                                                                                                                                                                               
Condenser microphone with USB output
Perfect for DAW recording or podcasting applications
Extended frequency response and low self-noise
High speed analog to digital converter
Solid construction

Desktop USB Condenser Microphone                                                                                                                                                                                                              
High-quality USB cardioid condenser microphone
48kHz/16-bit resolution
Pop Filter and 10dB pad
Shock mount
Rugged metal desk stand base
Supported Operating Systems: Windows 7 / macOS 10.10

AUDIO STREAMER

TABELA DE PREÇOS
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POD PACK 1 55 €

MPM-1000 48 €

SOUND SHIELD 92 €

Vocal reflection filter                                                                                       
Portable live-source recording baffle that reduces ambient noise
Consists of 5 high-quality perforated metal panels (3 stationary, 2 
foldable)
Can be used directly on recording desk or fastened to a 
microphone stand
Professional EVA acoustic foam

MICROPHONES STUDIO

USB Microphone with Broadcast Stand and Cable                                                                                  
Included USB cardioid condenser microphone
All-steel construction
Dual suspension springs for stable angle
Fully adjustable - microphone can even be suspended upside-down
Clamps to nearly any desk or table
USB cable included

Side-address condenser microphone
Cardioid polar pattern
High sensitivity
Smooth frequency response
With windscreen, shock mount, tripod stand and XLR cable

SOUND SHIELD

MICROPHONES USB / PODCAST
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PMD661 MKIII 390 €

PMD-706 260 €

PMD901V 140 €

PORTABLE DIGITAL RECORDERS

Built-in studio-grade stereo condenser microphone array
Password-protected file encryption
WAV recording at 44.1/48/96kHz, 16/24-bit
MP3 recording at six selectable recording bit rates from 32 to 320 kbps
Record directly to stable and reliable SD/SDHC flash media
(2) Balanced XLR Mic inputs with +48V phantom power
Dictation Functions including Pitch control and Skip Back
Card check compatibility feature
Passcode protection for the device
Linear style Retake record function
Large OLED (organic LED) Display
Built-in playback speaker and headphone jack
Runs on AC power or 4 x AA Batteries
Up to 6 hours of continuous recording time from a set of batteries
Includes omni-directional boundary microphone and convenient carrying case

Ultra-sharp 2304 x 1296p HD video capture at 30 fps
Built-in GPS geo-tags image, video & audio captures
Level IP-67 waterproof; submersible up to 30 min @ 1m
32GB of built-in storage for up to 10 hours of capture
Night vision mode captures facial detail in darkness
2-inch high-res color display; HDMI 1.3 output
Quick-Start mode begins recording when turned on
Intuitive, one-handed operation
Customizable notifications (audible, visual, and vibration)
30-second pre- and post-record buffer

6-channel recording up to 96kHz/24-bit
SD/SDHC/SDXC recording media
(4) XLR/TRS combo jacks for MIC and LINE level inputs
High Definition Discreet microphone preamps
(2) 1/4" TRS jacks for LINE level inputs
48V phantom power for professional condenser microphones
5-position lo-cut filter, limiting function and M/S microphone decoding
Dual-recording mode creates a duplicate track at a reduced level (safety track). Total 
of (3) safety tracks possible.
3.5mm stereo jack with plug-in power for consumer microphones
DSLR camera mounting bracket
Tripod mounting socket on bottom of recorder
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PHA3 - Amplificador Stereo de Auscultadores Portátil 150 €

PMD-602A 100 €

SB-C2 Últimas unidades 95 €

AUDIO SCOPE GEAR Últimas unidades 25 €
Shotgun Microphone Accessory Package                                                                                       
Mounting accessories for shotgun microphones
Shock mount for 20.8~24mm microphone diameters
Hot-shoe camera mount adapter with locking screw
Hot-shoe shock mount for 12~30mm microphone diameters
Hot-shoe mount suspension clip
Boom pole mount suspension clip

DSLR AUDIO INTERFACE

HEADPHONE AMPLIFIERS

3 Independent headphone outputs with individual level controls
Balanced XLR inputs or 1/4" and 3.5mm stereo inputs
1/4" Loop output for daisy-chaining additional units in series for extra outputs
Parallel 3.5mm and 1/4" outputs with two additional 1/4" outputs
Internal power (2x AA) or external power (5-17VDC) with seamless power switchover
Dual-color power LED. GREEN indicates power with good battery - RED indicates low 
battery power (LED turns RED when (4) hours of battery life remain)
Rugged aluminum chassis with strap loops for wearing or mounting

Two XLR Com2-channel DSLR Audio Interface                                                                                              
Two XLR Combo inputs - selectable MIC or LINE level                                                                                                                                                                                            
12V or 48V phantom power for use with condenser microphones
3.5mm stereo LINE input
Limiter function
LINE output with level control
Headphone output for monitoring
Camera mount and tripod socket
(4) AA battery operation

ACESSÓRIOS

X/Y Stereo condenser microphone for DSLR cameras                                                                                                                                                 
X-Y stereo microphone configuration
Built-in 0dB and -10dB sensitivity switch for various recording situations
Built-in low cut filter for low frequency noise reduction
RFI shielding technology can effectively reduce interference of mobile phone signals
Low-power warning for battery replacement
Removable shockmount with standard camera hot shoe connector
Output cable with 3.5mm TRS mini-stereo connector

DSLR CAMERA MICROPHONE


